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Ask My Mood Ring  
How I Feel
Between middle school crushes 
and her mother’s unexpected 
illness, Erica needs a mood ring to 
keep track of her emotions.

$700

Fractured  
A Slated Novel  
Kyla has been Slated — her personality 
wiped blank, her memories lost to her 
forever. Or so she thought. Gripping 
second installment to the Slated trilogy.

$900
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A  
Journey  

of the 
Heart!

Hijinx  
and  

Heists!
Riveting 
Thriller!

Tides of War #1  
Blood in the Water 
The U.S. Navy’s new breed of soldiers 
go on dangerous missions with marine 
mammals as their guides.

$500

Surrounded By Sharks
Dragged out to sea with nothing but 
a piece of trash to keep him afloat, 
Davey is certain things can’t get any 
worse...until he spots a shark! 

$700

A Million Ways Home
With her life turned upside 
down, will “back to normal” slip 
out of Poppy’s reach?

$700

Haunted Canada #4  
More True Tales of Terror 
The popular series of Canadian ghost 
stories is back...and scarier than 
ever! Features more than 25 sinister, 
unsettling and absolutely true ghost 
stories from across the country.

$800

The Grumpy Guide to Life
Observations by Grumpy Cat
Featuring many new photos of Grumpy 
Cat’s famous frown, and packed with 
uninspiring observations, The Grumpy 
Guide to Life will help everyone get in 
touch with their inner grouch.

$700

Loot
How to Steal a Fortune
McQuin, the notorious cat burglar,  
is dying. As sirens wail in the distance, 
he manages to get out two last words  
to his young son, March: “Find jewels.”

$700

Deep Blue
Enter a lush, deepwater world where 
six mermaids struggle to prevent the 
return of an ancient evil. 

Exclusive Hardcover — 
Only $1200

Famous Last Words
Willa must confront a ghost  
in her house or she’ll lose her 
mind — or even worse, her life!

Our Paperback —  
Only $800
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IN BOOKS
    $25 

IN BOOKS
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for your home library!
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IN BOOKS
Plus

for your classroom!

Sisters 
This full-colour graphic memoir 
features the hilarious story of 
sisters on a cross-country road trip!

$1200

Watercolour Art Set 
Use your imagination and create your  
own masterpiece!  

Deluxe Art Briefcase —  
Only $1800

Gotta Have It!Life Is Tough!
Companion  

to Bestselling 
Smile!

New  
Action  
Series!

A Special 
Kind of 
Brave!

Includes:
• 1 eraser
• 1 sharpener

• 2 sketching pencils

•  2 paint brushes

• 12 watercolour cakes

• 6 watercolour pencils

• 6 watercolour paints

Be Very 
Afraid, Eh!

All the  
Cranky 
Truths!

Mature ReadMature Read

Mature ReadMature Read

See What’s NEW!

See What’s HOT!

What Will You Read?

More about 
these books 
online!

Romance. 
Adventure.

Magic.



Some books may contain mature content. Items subject to availability.All prices include taxes.

Epic Laughs! Heroes & Villains

Graphic Adventures!

Strong Maidens!

Fire On Ice!

Dork Diaries  
Tales from a Not-So-Glam  
TV Star 
Fans have been rooting for Nikki Maxwell 
and her crush, Brandon. Now you’ll finally 
learn if they have their first kiss, in this 
seventh book of the bestselling Dork 
Diaries series!

Hardcover — Only $1450

The Finisher
Strange creatures, hidden secrets 
and a thrilling new world await in 
this totally original fantasy.   

Hardcover —  
Only $1200

Curses and Smoke 
A Novel of Pompeii
Will Tag and Lucia find each other before 
the volcano destroys their whole world?

$900

Spirit Animals Book 4
Fire and Ice
Strange things are happening at the frozen 
edge of the world. Conor, Abeke, Meilin and 
Rollan have crisscrossed Erdas in their  
quest to stop the ruthless Conquerors.

Hardcover — Only $1200Denotes Canadian Title

Amulet Book Six  
Escape from Lucien 
Navin and his classmates journey to 
Lucien, a city ravaged by war and plagued 
by mysterious creatures. There they must 
search for a beacon that’s essential to 
their fight against the Elf King.

$1200

Complete Hockey Records 
Features all the facts and stats you 
need to know from the NHL, the 
Winter Olympic Games and the 
International Hockey Federation.  

$2000

Rocket Blues
After getting cut from his AAA 
peewee hockey team, Rocket 
has to figure out if it’s time to 
put his dreams of the NHL  
on ice.

$800

The Book of Bad Things
A vengeful ghost is stalking the 
town with a warning from beyond  
the grave!

$700

Star Wars® Jedi Academy: 
Return of the Padawan
Flight simulations, poetry tests 
and lightsaber duels. Just another 
day at middle school...in a galaxy 
far, far away!

$750

Adventure Time with 
Finn & Jake Vol. 4
It’s a DUNGEON BRO-VENTURE 
with the crazy trio of Jake, Finn 
and the Ice King! 

$1200

Steelheart
David will go to any lengths to stop 
Steelheart. But to exact revenge in 
Steelheart’s world, he will need the 
Reckoners — a shadowy group of 
rebels bent on maintaining justice. 
And the Reckoners might just need  
David, too.

$1000

Special Edition

Weapons of War
From ancient wars in the far-distant past, to 
the might of the Roman Empire and the age 
of medieval knights, this book looks at the 
weapons used in hand-to-hand fighting 
between history’s greatest armies. Find out 
how weapons have developed through  
the ages.  

$900

The Iron Trial
From the remarkable imaginations of 
two bestselling authors comes a 
heart-stopping, mind-blowing, 
pulse-pounding plunge into the  
magical unknown!

Hardcover — Only $1800

New in 
Paperback!

Full- 
Colour 
Graphic!

Full- 
Colour 
Graphic!

Take a 
Walk on 
the Dork 

Side!

48 Pages  
of Facts & 

Photos!

From the 
author of 

The Ghost of 
Graylock!

History 
Comes 
Alive!

Strength  
in the Face 

of War!

Ever After High #3 

A Wonderlandiful World 
When a mysterious being from 
Wonderland begins to infect Ever After 
High with a strange magic, everything 
goes topsy-turvy.

Hardcover — Only $1200

Awkward!
Your Stars’ Oops, Goofs & Blushes
Everyone has embarrassing 
moments at school...even your 
favourite celebs! Includes info  
about One Direction, Selena Gomez, 
Ariana Grande, Austin Mahone,  
Taylor Swift and more! 

$600

International Release Date:
November 4, 2014

Pre-Order 
Now!

Greg Heffley and his family hit the road  

in Jeff Kinney’s latest installment of the 

phenomenally bestselling Diary of a Wimpy  

Kid series.

Hardcover Retail $16.95

Our Special Paperback 
Edition — Only $1000

My Friend the Enemy
Will Peter help a wounded German 
pilot and risk becoming a traitor?
Exclusive Paperback —  
Only $700

Mature ReadMature Read

The Great Greene Heist
Jackson Greene is a reformed con 
artist. Well, he will be — after just one 
last job. To make sure an election is 
done right, he’s going to pull the 
greatest scheme ever — one worthy of 
the name THE GREAT GREENE HEIST.

$700

Frozen at  
the Edge of 
the World!

192  
Pages  

of Stats & 
Facts!

Game  
Time  

Drama!

Mature ReadMature Read

Fantastic 
New 

Series!

Once a 
Con, 

Always a 
Con?
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. Bestselling 
Author!


